ON THE CARDS
READING & DISTRICT CIGARETTE CARD
AND POSTCARD CLUB
ISSUE No.7 (APRIL - JUNE 2013)

VIRGINIA ROGERS MAPS-OUT HER LIFE IN POSTCARDS
AND KEN HUSSEY SEEKS EDEN WITH MARY MITFORD!

EDITOR'S CHOICE POSTCARD GALLERY

WHO'S NEXT FOR A GOOD
THRASHING ? (FRENCH PC 1903)

THE BIN MEN APPEAR TO BE ON
STRIKE AGAIN DEAR ! (1904)

THE GUESTS AT THE ANNUAL SONNING CLUB DINNER GET ACQUAINTED !!
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
CORAL PRINT

This year has begun extremely well with another superb presentation by
Graham Wright. An amazing array of cards was seen and I particularly liked
those that contained a hidden person for you to find. It makes you really look
at the cards. Thank you Graham. The auction went well although we could do
with many more lots so please help Richard and search for more material.
Our President, Ken Hussey, entertained us with an in-depth study of Mary
Russell Mitford. Thanks go to Ken and (Birthday Girl) Margaret; we all
enjoyed the cake with our tea and coffee. The 'Letter H' competition was very
well supported with lots of entries. The standard was high and the various
topics were very interesting (See Roy's Report for more details). Our thanks
go to John and Anne Cahill for organising it. Why not go one stage further
and enter an exhibit at our Annual Fair ?
On a very sad note, you are probably aware of the death of Gordon Collier.
He was well known to most of you as he always had a table at the Twyford
Fair and also at our Annual Fair. He was a member of our club but only came
a couple of times. He was a great character and will be sadly missed.
The Rivermead Fair will be upon us very soon and we always want help on
the day; so if you can spare some time please see either myself or Bryan
Clark. It is still the biggest and best card club fair in the land [I’m biased of
course!] and an enormous amount of work is done by the committee.
I hope that you all enjoy the club magazine. John Devaney is doing an
excellent job in editing it and will always be grateful for any articles or card
illustrations you care to submit. Why not have a go and write about your
favourite card / set or tell us how you started collecting ? I am sure that you
can find something that you would like to share with your fellow members.
Keep on hunting for those elusive cards and enjoy yourselves.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Annual Sonning Dinner
was a delightful evening of good food and great
company. Everyone seemed to thoroughly
enjoy themselves. In fact, many of us were
rather reluctant to leave at the end of the
evening; or maybe we were just too bloated to
budge ? The Photo Gallery on the back page
says it all. Try not to miss the next one!
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MYSTERY TRANSPORT CARDS
DEREK DAVIS

While looking in my transport album for a suitable card for the December
competition, I came across a card of a Canadian Dog Sleigh (Illustration No.1).
As the card-back was blank and unnumbered, I opted to put it in the trade
category although it could well be a cigarette card. I have 25 of these
transportation cards which mainly feature vehicles being drawn by various
animals. These include a South African Zebra Team (Illustration No.2) and a
Dutch Dog Cart (Illustration No.3). I don't recall how I discovered this set (I
don't think Santa left them in my stocking!). If any club member can tell me
the possible manufacturers, I would be very grateful.

ILLUSTRATION No.1

ILLUSTRATION No.2

ILLUSTRATION No.3

EDITORIAL RESPONSE: Can any club member
elucidate further on these curious cards ?
They are certainly an unusual variation on the
transport theme.
ILLUSTRATION No.4: DEREK AND MIKE LEE
DISCUSS THE LATEST READING FOOTBALL
DISASTER STORIES AT THE CLUB DINNER!

GALLAHER "FOOTBALLERS IN ACTION" (1927)
READING vs WEST BROMICH ALBION
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WHY "MARY" ?

KEN HUSSEY
My better half and I are often asked: "Why do you collect Mary Russell
Mitford?" This is really due to a series of coincidences. As a child, I, like so
many other children of my age, collected postage stamps of the world. This
blossomed into a specialisation in one country: Pitcairn Island. Not only were
stamps collected but also anything connected with the island which had once
been the refuge of Bounty Mutineers! Even jars of honey were collected
which now has the reputation of being the purest in the world and is sold
exclusively by Harrods. But that's another story.
One day, at a Stamp Fair, Margaret stumbled
across a box of postcards on one of the dealer's
tables. In it was a copy of the postcard shown. "I
know", Margaret exclaimed, "I'm going to collect
postcards." The local view was, of course,
immediately recognised and the subject, Mary
Mitford's resting place at Swallowfield, was a
poignant reminder of the book Margaret had
studied at school. Mary's literary career had been
substantial. The renewed interest in the author of
"Our Village" (1824) started an obsession for both
of us.
It was some
years before the
link with Pitcairn
Island
was
discovered. One
day,
Margaret
and I attended a
Reading Museum
exhibition.
On
display was a
number of old
books amongst
which was a
leather-bound
tome opened at
the title page. The signature "William Bligh", with my interest in the 'Mutiny
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on the Bounty', was the first thing I noticed. The title of the book, "Christina,
Maid of the South Seas", meant nothing to me. The author's name, Mary
Mitford, had the opposite effect. We had actually discovered her several
hundred page poem relating to the life of the mutineers on Pitcairn Island.
What an amazing coincidence! Mary had been fascinated by the recent news
of the mutiny and was inspired to create this epic poem. According to Mary,
Fletcher Christian, who had led the mutiny, was, on landing at Pitcairn,
reputed to have described it as "An Eden blooming in the wild".
Pure, unpolluted, as the crystal stream,
Perfect, as joy in Eden's happy vale;
And peace, content, and piety's mild beam,
Gild with refulgent light the verdant dale,
A softer music breathe, & load the ambient gale.
(From "Christina, Maid of the South Seas" 1811)

SARAH BERNHARDT IN FEAR OF HEARING
ANOTHER ONE OF DEREK'S PAINFUL PUNS !
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SHE CAN SCRUB MY BACK ANYTIME!
(THE MIKE BATH-TUBB COLLECTION)

ROY'S REVIEW OF CLUB MEETINGS
Ken Hussey entertained the members at Charvil Village Hall, on 14th
February, with a powerpoint presentation on ‘Mary Russell Mitford’; a
famous prolific local author during the period of 1810 – 1854. She lived in
Reading with her spendthrift father and then moved to Three Mile Cross. She
finally ended her days at nearby Swallowfield where she is buried in the
churchyard. She died, aged 67, following a road accident in the village in
1855. Ken took short passages from her books on the Three Mile Cross and
Swallowfield area called “Our Village” (in 5 volumes) and showed postcard
views of the area cleverly illustrating lines from these books. Another book
written in 1811, entitled “Christina, the Maid of the South Seas”, embraced a
story about the Tahitian/British children born on Pitcairn Island as a result of
the Bounty Mutiny. Ken, again, illustrated some passages from the book with
postcards from his collection of the Pitcairn Islands. It was a very entertaining
and informative evening which was enjoyed by everyone.
On February 28th, at Jubilee Hall, we held a mini-competition evening
based on any collecting theme starting with the letter ‘H’ in 4 classes (with a
maximum of 6 items per board). The entries were judged by the members
present and a short resume of their entry was given by each competitor after
judging was finalised. A bottle of wine went to each successful class winner.
The winners were as follows :Postcards : Margaret Hussey - “Heavy Horses”
Cigarette cards : Dave Gerken - “Horses”
Mixed cards : Dave Gerken -“The Hindenburg Airship”
Ephemera : Coral Print - “Heroes V.C.”

A VERY KEEN LETTER
'H' COMPETITOR
(A&G 1888)

The Club’s Annual Dinner, on March 5th, saw 30
club members, including their guests, enjoy a fabulous
evening meal at “The Great House”, in Sonning, on the
banks of the River Thames.
On March 14th, Roy Sheppard gave a presentation of
postcards covering a range of themes from the
collection of his wife, Ann, and himself (Some very fine
and insightful examples of social history orientated
postcards were included with some remarkable images
of days gone by; a tantalizing 'trip through time'! - Ed).
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WHY I BECAME A POSTCARD COLLECTOR
VIRGINIA ROGERS

I am the daughter of an
Army Physical Training Officer
who travelled around the
country, and often the world,
taking part in athletics or
coaching events such as The
British Handball Association or
the British Canoe Federation.
As my father travelled around,
he was often away for weeks
or weekends and he would
send postcards to me. The
postcards were of the popular
teatime children’s television
programmes of the day;
including such shows as "The
Herbs", "Camblewick Green",
"Thunderbirds", and "Noddy"
to name but a few (Some of
these postcards grace
our front cover for
this issue. Postcards
depicting "The Herbs"
& communal village
utopia "Camblewick
Green" are shown
here - Ed)
As the years went
on and I grew older, I
became more curious
about the places he
was going to and, as a
consequence of this
NOW NOW THEN! NO COCKING OF LEGS BESIDE CUPID'S
interest, he began to
NEWSFLASH: CAMBLEWICK PIGEONS REDECORATE LADY'S HATS FROM P.O. ROOF !

STATUE OR YOU'RE FOR THE DOGHOUSE!!
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send me postcards with maps on.
Hence, my interest in map
postcards began and started to
build-up. I would encourage
anyone who was going away to
send me a map postcard and,
even to this day, friends and
family send these to me.
The collecting of map postcards
can be viewed as a specialism of
cartology (the art of map-making
and map-reading). Cartology,
basically, came into being with
the drawing of charts which was
one of the most practical ways to
draw maps. Maps, however
elegant, were only considered to
be good if they worked as an
accurate visual guide.
MAP ILLUSTRATION No.1
My collection began to increase
and as I continued
collecting
from
Postcard
Fairs,
Antique Fairs, and
various
Postcard
Postal Auctions, I
decided to extend
my interest by
collecting thematic
sets of postcards;
county postcards or
railway route-map
postcards
are
typical examples. I
have collected both
English and foreign
HOTEL TELEGRAM MAP ILLUSTRATION No.2
postcards
( both
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the publisher companies who produce modern
map postcards include John Hinde,'Judges',
and Salmon. The sets that I collect are mainly
from Holiday Inn and the Ordnance Survey
maps. The older publishers include Bacons and
John Walker while a typical foreign map
postcard publisher would be Carte Postale.
Many of these postcards are beautifully
embossed and are very elegant.
I have included a few of these cartology
postcards within an article entitled "The
Picture Postcard Centenary 1894 – 1994 GB
Map Club" although the club is not in
existence nowadays (Map Illustration No.1).
Many hotels produced map telegrams such
PC MAP ILLUSTRATION No.3
as the Morton Hotel in
Russell Square, London (Map
Illustration
No.2).
The
postcard ‘Souvenir From
Holland’ was given to me by
a collector who, sadly, could
no longer could keep their
collection and is sent from
Holland to England in 1942
(Map Illustration No.3). The
POSTCARD MAP ILLUSTRATION No.4
embrossed
Argentine
Postcard is dated 1911 (and
appears on the cover). The
Hands off Leicestershire
postcard was issued as a
challenge to the boundary
change suggested and was
produced by the 'J/V Series'
who have produced a few
postcards over the years
(Map Illustration No.4).
My collection of map
LONDON OLYMPIC PC MAP ILLUSTRATION No.5
postcards has, over the years,
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expanded and I now have 2,000 English map postcards and an equal quantity
of foreign map postcards. I also have a quantity of map ephemera items
which means anything with a map on (including a map suitcase to hold the
ephemera items!). Other examples of map ephemera items in my collection
are map pencils; a map glass; a map mug; etc. I even have a hand-made map
tie which once belonged to my late father-in-law
When you next come across a map postcard, you may now see it in a
different, hopefully more interesting, light.
(Excuse me for asking but have you any map underwear in your collection ? I
am in need of a pair of 'Restricted Entry' Underground Map 'Y-Fronts' !! - Ed).

HOW THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY CAME TO BERKSHIRE
PART ONE

DAVID TUBB (BROTHER OF MIKE!)
EDITORIAL INTODUCTION: Mike has kindly brought to my attention this very
interesting account of local railway history which serves as an appropriate
railway -themed prelude to our club outing to the Fawley Museum Railway on
the 18th August. There are still places available for those who haven't signedup yet. Please contact Bryan Clark for booking or further details.
The first proposals for the railway to come through Berkshire were made
by the great engineer, Isambard Kingdom Brunel, to the Merchants of Bristol
on 30th July 1833 when the decision to build the line was made. A sum of £3
million was required so shares of £100 were advertised in the newspapers in
the Reading and Maidenhead areas. It was estimated that the first 120 miles
would cost £2,805,000. The proposals were met with much opposition from
various factions; including the big landowners and the Thames
Commissioners. However, not enough money became available so the
company, known by then as the Great Western Railway Company, decided to
apply to build a line from London to Reading and Windsor; also from Bristol
to Bath.
A meeting was called for the 9th December 1833 at the Bear Inn, in
Reading, and was attended by about 30 landowners from the area - all were
opposed to the railway. The traders of Windsor, however, were pleased with
the prospect of a fast, direct, link with London but the Eton College
authorities were totally against it. They claimed the boys could be carried five
miles in fifteen minutes out of the reach of their masters! The proposed
viaduct to carry the line into Windsor, it was claimed, would cause flooding
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and make the remainder of the river shallow and un-navigable.
In March 1834, another Reading meeting was told that the railway, in
bringing London within 1 1/2 to 2 hours, would encourage strangers into the
area; filling the villas and mansions that were lying empty. Inn and hotel
trade would also improve and bring prosperity to the town. The meeting
voted almost unanimously in favour. Unfortunately, the Bill was thrown out
of the House of Lords due to the continued opposition by the landowners.
A revised prospectus was drawn-up for the whole London-Bristol section,
during September, and 10,000 shares were issued; the required monies being
raised by February 1835. A second Bill was then presented and passed but
the Windsor branch was dropped as the Provost of Eton had obtained a
clause forbidding the building of a station at Slough (or anywhere within a
three mile radius of Eton College). This Bill was passed in August 1835 and
Maidenhead was chosen as the terminus for the first section. Maidenhead
Council resisted the railway as they foresaw losing money from the tolls and
turnpike bridges over the Thames. These were the busiest in the country with
eight coaches a day passing.
The first terminus was constructed a quarter mile east of the river. On the
31st May 1938, a Director's train had a trial run from Paddington hauled by
the locomotive "North Star". The journey to Maidenhead took only
49minutes. The official opening of the station took place on Whit-Monday,
June 4th. A special coach service from Reading was begun to connect with
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the trains. This left Reading at 6.30 a.m. with horses being changed at
Twyford, Knowle Hill, and Maidenhead. The 14 miles was covered in an hour.
The first official train for the public, hauled by "Apollo", consisted of six
carriages and left Maidenhead at 8.00 a.m. A total of 1,479 passengers were
carried on the first day and takings of £226 were made by the company. The
journey time was, on average, one hour. In the first ten weeks, a total of
almost £16,000 was made from over 100,000 passengers and parcel traffic.
The next step was the building of the bridge to carry the line over the river.
Brunel decided on a brick arch to span the Thames at Maidenhead which, at
this point in time, was about 300 metres wide. He designed the construction
of a flattened arch which his critics said would never stand under its own
weight! In 1840, the scaffold was blown from its position during the heavy
storms of late winter. The river rose several inches above normal but, apart
from a small fall of masonry, the bridge held firm ..... as it does to this day.
TO BE CONTINUED.

FAWLEY MUSEUM RAILWAY (Modern Postcard)

THE FRONTLINE OF ROMANCE!

'ETON' 100 YEARS AGO ! (Eton Wick 1913)
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ONE CARD COMPETITION & ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
JAN 10

JAN 24

FEB 14

FEB 28

MAR 14

MAR 28

ATTENDANCES

26

27

26

30

24

25

COMPETITION
WINNERS:CIGARETTE
TRADE
POSTCARD
EPHEMERA

CP
JC
JJ
JJ

JJ
DD
DD
CP

CP
BC
BC
CF

CP
MT
CP
CP

DP
MT
MC
RH

CP
VP
MC
CP

ABBREVIATIONS: MT = MIKE TUBB DD = DEREK DAVIS CP = CORAL PRINT
RW = ROGER WICHELOW GW = GRAHAM WRIGHT ML = MIKE LEE
BC = BRYAN CLARK MH = MARGE HUSSEY JC = JOHN CAHILL DP = DARYL POVEY
DG = DAVID GERKEN KH = KEN HUSSEY KT = KEN TOWNSEND JJ = JENNY JERRUM
CF = CHRISTINE FREWIN MC=MIKE COMPTON GA = GEOFF ASHTON
VP/JP = VERA & JOHN PALMER RH = RICHARD HOWARTH

METAMORPHIC MAP PC (C/O VIRGINIA ROGERS)

VICTORIAN PUZZLE TRADE CARD (C/O MIKE T)
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CLUB MEETING DIARY

26th/27th
APRIL: CARTOPHILIC SOCIETY CONVENTION (CSGB) at WOKING
99th
9th MAY (CH): POSTCARDS FROM THE GREAT WAR By Edward Dixon.
COMPETITION THEME: Welcome.
26
23rd MAY (JH): MEMBERS BRING-AND-CHAT EVENING. THEME: Splash.
13th
6thMJUNE (CH): TALES OF THE UNEXPECTED By Alan Copeland. THEME: Bang.
27th JUNE (JH): MEMBERS GENERAL DEALING. THEME: Travel.
30th JUNE (SUNDAY): ANNUAL CLUB FAIR & COMPETITION.
RIVERMEAD LEISURE CENTRE, READING, RG1 8EQ.

2224th
11th
JULY (CH): COMPETITION ENTRIES & AWARDS. THEME: Star.
25th JULY (JH): SHORT OPEN FORUM + BRING-AND-CHAT. THEME: Collection.
VENUES: (CH)= CHARVIL HALL (JH)= JUBILEE HALL

FURTHER INFO: CONTACT BRYAN CLARK (Club Secretary) 0118 948 1350.
All are warmly welcome to our lively and friendly meetings.
URGENT REQUEST FROM THE EDITOR: Contributions, however small, are
now urgently required. Articles, reviews, personal reflections, card
discoveries, and local Collector Fair news are always welcome. Please bring
your contributions along to the meetings and pass them onto me, the
Editor, or send them to me via email at: johndevaney222@btinternet.com
Or by post to: JOHN DEVANEY,
10 YELVERTON ROAD,
WHITLEY,
READING, RG2 7SU.
I can also be contacted on 0118 9752553 or by telepathy. Thank you.
CLUB AUCTIONS: CONTACT RICHARD HOWARTH
Telephone: 0118 9794459.
Unwanted collectables are always welcome (20p per Lot to
club members). Contact Richard or bring items to meetings.
Contact Richard or bring along to club meetings. This is an
easy way to sell your postcards; trade cards; cigarette cards;
For further Reading Card Club details please send a SAE to:BRYAN CLARK,and
14 assorted
TOWER ephemera.
CLOSE, EMMER GREEN,
READING, RG4 8UU.
Email: bc975@aol.com
Tel: 0118 948 1350
Or visit our website: www.readingpostcards.com
“On the Cards” is published by Reading & District
Cigarette Card & Postcard Club.

PRINTED BY CAMPBELL PRINTERS OF READING.
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ANNUAL CLUB DINNER AT SONNING (07-03-13)

DEREK POINTS ME IN THE DIRECTION OF THE BAR!

THE GLAM QUEENS

MIKE ORDERS A PINT OF
'QUINTON SPECIAL' !

ANOTHER ROUND OF JOKES!

HAVE YOU GOT MY BEST SIDE?

THE CONTENTED COUPLE

RICHARD PRAYS FOR MORE PUDDING!

PIX BY JOHN (PHANTOM FLASHER) DEVANEY

